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Harshman To Preside

Hunger Gives Inaugura

1

Over Recognition Day
Seniors and faculty will march
in academic regalia to the ballroom at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, May
22, for the annual Recognition
Day Program.
The University Concert Band,
under the direction of Roy J.
Weger, associate professor of
music, will play the processional
and recessional music.
President Ralph G. Harshman
will preside over the presentation
of awards to more than 150 students. New members of Omicron
Delta Kappa, men's honor society, and Cap and Gown, women's
honor society will be presented.

UAO Speaker
Discusses Topic
Of Disarmament
A. K. Ray, the first secretary of the Indian Embassy
at Washington, D.C., discussed "Disarmament" in a program sponsored by the Union
Activities Organization, Monday.
"Sophistication of weaponry
leaves two choices: complete disarmament or complete disaster,"
stated Mr. Ray. "The main reasons countries arm is to preserve
•their independence, and to preserve their hold over possessions."
"National security is the main
goal of any country, and until the
intervention of nuclear weapons,
national security could only be
secured by arming," he continued.
Mr. Ray made it clear that since
1945, armament has built only
suspicion. "The limiting of armament for security's sake has past."
Mr. Ray outlined the theories
of security and the change in the
concept of war through the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
"If war comes, no one will be
exempt from its consequences,"
said Mr. Ray. "Damage can be
no less than total."
"tndia," according to Mr. Ray,
"would favor immediate ban on
nuclear weapon construction, immediate destruction of nuclear
stock piles, the immediate elimination of missiles capable of carrying nuclear weapons, and immediate elimination of conventional
arms."
In the question period following
the discussion, the more than 70
people in attendance asked Mr.
pay numerous questions. Among
them was the question, "What
could I do personally to help disarmament?" To this, Mr. Ray replied, 'You must believe that it
can be done, and convince others
that it can be done."
Following the discussion, Mr.
Ray was the guest of the members
of the Alpha Tau Omega social
fraternity for further discussion
and questions.

The Rev. lamM Traulweln.
vicar ol St John's Episcopal
Church. Bowling Gmn. will giy«
the invocation and bsnsdiction.
President Harshman will make
announcements
pertaining
to
service
organizations,
athletic,
and honorary society awards presented previously. He then will
announce the 40 departmental,
college, and University awards.
There will be 26 departmental
awards, including awards in journalism, accounting, mathematics,
languages, biology, art, music,
sociology, and
Army and Air
Force medals.
Also given will be four college
wards, two in the College of Education, and one each in the College of Liberal Arts and the College of Business Administration.
Included In the 10 University
awards are the President's Award,
given to the outstanding senior
man and woman, distinguished
service awards. Sidney Frohman
Scholarship Awards, and recognition o| the senior members of Sic
Sic. the anonymous men's booster
club.
Seniors will meet at 10:20 a.m.
in the main auditorium. Members
of the faculty are to meet at 10:20
a.m. in the south corridor of the
first floor of the Administration
Bldg. In case of inclement weather, both groups will assemble in
the ballroom.
"Everyone is invited and urged
to attend the Recognition Day
Program," said Dr. Ralph II. Geer.
director of summer and off-cnmpus programs, who is in charge of
the program.

Kappa Sigma, Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men, and Max C.
Graeber, local merchant and recently initiated member of Kappa
Sigma.

Father Weigel To Speak Sunday
On Protestant-Catholic Relations
Father Gustavo Weigel, considered by both protcstunts and
Catholics as an authority on the
relationships between the two religion . trill be the featured spvnk-

McAfee Brown, has done much to
emphasi/.e that Catholics and
protestant* can live and talk happily togther about a common topic,
the church.
In addition to his teaching duties nt Woodstock, Father Weigel
is Catholic Consultant for the Encyclopedia Iliitnnnica and consuitor to the secretary for promoting Christian unity for ecumenical council culled by Pope
John for later this year.
The religious emphasis committee has invited all students,
faculty, anil the public to uttend
the lecture.

IFC Selects
Board Members
Falher Weigel
or at the third religious emphasis
convocation.
Father Weigel's address, "God's
Chances Today," will be delivered
at 3 p.m. Sunday in the main auditorium.
This noted speaker is professor
«>f ecclesiology at
Woodstock
(Mil.) College, and has written
numerous textbooks and articles
on theology and faith.
He has lectured and conducted
seminars at lending universities
in this country as well as in Central and South America.
Father Weigel's book, "American Dialogue," which was written
with the aid of protestant Robert

The chariots will be judged as
follows: 50 per cent on authenticity, 30 per cent on beauty, and
20 per cent on the participants'
dress.

Special guests at the Venus
Queen program tonight will be
Gwen A. Cornman, 1961 Venus
Queen, and Judith L. Kiss, 1960
Venus Queen and this year's May
Queen.
"The Venus Queen program is
open to the public and will feature
the crowning of the queen, and
the Kappa Sigma quartet," said
Jerome J. Bulcher, chairman of
the Chariot Race.
Eighteen candidates are entered in the competition for Venus
Queen. Prom the top 10 candidates, which wore picked by the
editors of McCall's magazine, the
Kappa Sigs will choose their
queen.
Judging the decorations of the
chariots tomorrow will be Mrs.
Iva Damewood, head resident of

A. Helm;;, Dean Donnal V. Smith,
and Dean Wallnce W. Taylor also were invited.
Clark D. TihbiLs, president of
the Student Body, was toastmaster
for the banquet.
Hunger Speaks
Hunger stated that the purpose
of college is to prepare a person

GAVEL EXCHANGE takes place between past Student Body President Clark
D. Tibblls and newly Installed President David I. Hunger. Hunger received con
gratulatlons and encouragement lor his term from Tibblts who will be graduated in
June. The exchange took place at the Inaugural Banquet for Student Council and
Student Body Board members last night.

Grimm Accepts
New Position
James C. Grimm, director of
residence services, has submitted
his resignation, effective June 30,
to accept a position at the University of Miami, in Coral Gables,
Florida.
After being graduated from
Bowling Green
in
1!)54, Mr.
Grimm went on to receive the
masters degree in education from
the University.
Mr. Grimm spent two years in
the Army, then returned to Howling Green in 1967 to become Head
Resident of Rodger's Quadrangle.
In 1958 he became Assistant Dean
of Men of the University, and
for the past three years he has
been director of residence services.
His new position will be similar
to the job he now holds, but will
include greater responsibilities.
"This added responsibility is due
in part to the larger enrollment
at the University of Miami," Mr.
Grimm said.
His new job will primarily include hiring head residents, counselors, and developing a counseling program for men.

J. David Hunger, president-elect of the Student Body, received the oath of office and I hen addressed those present last
night at the Student Council Inaugural Banquet.
This year's Council and Cabinet members, newly-elected
Council members, and newly-appointed members of Student
Body Boards were invited to attend the event.
Council advisers Dean Flor- to take an active role in the world.
once K. Currier, Dean Lloyd
He interpreted the role of stu-

Al

' Venus' To Reign At Chariot Race
With the crowning of the 1962
Venus Queen at 7:30 tonight behind the Union, Kappa Sigma social fraternity begins its biggest
week end of the year.
The Venus Queen will reign
over the fourteenth annual allcampus Kappa Sigma Chariot
Race, starting tomorrow at 12:16
p.m. with a parade through the
downtown area.
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FOUND A COOL SPOT or U he preparing for the Kappa Sigma Chariot
Race to he held tomorrow? The chariots will be lodged oa authenticity, beauty,
and participants' drees. Hate's hoping IhU "Ben Hur" Is ready for the L'a race.

PR Unit Receives
Rifle, Drill Awards
At Columbus Meet
First and second awards in rifle and drill competition were won
by the Pershing Rifles, national
honorary military society, at the
Regimental Drill Meet held at
Lockbourne Air Force Base, Columbus, May 11 and 12.
Tho Bowling Green unit of
Pershing Rifles, known to other
PR units as Company I, received
the first place trophy for the
postal rifle match held in conjunction with the meet. The five members of the winning team were
Larry J. Schmidt, William H. Wohler, Karl M. Sievert, John R.
llramblett. and William N. Blnir.
Wohler was the first place winner for the individual scores, and
Sievert placed third.
The other trophy came for placing second in exhibition or trick
platoon drill. The platoon is commanded by cadet first lieuteant
Terrence H. Martell and has
placed in every meet so far this
season.
There were a total of fifteen
teams of the First Regiment, Pershing Rifles, competing in the
match. They were from West Virginia, Kentucky, and Ohio.
The next drill meet for the
Pershing Rifles will be the AllOhio Invitational, Saturday, to
be held at Ohio State University.

dent government in fulfilling this
purpose of college. He told of
Bowling Green's former student
government stating that the Student Senate was a "do-nothing"
group and that the former Student
Council spent its time improving
the internal organization of Council.
He added that Council must now
assume an active role in representing the students and in working to make Bowling Green a better University for all concerned:
students, faculty, and administration.
Communications Weak
Communications between Council and the Student Body was
considered in Hunger's inaugural
speech. He stated, "Students, especially freshmen, do not understand the operation of Council, its
organization, limitations, or possibilities. This is because the Student Council minutes are rarely
read. Students are usually ignorant as to whom their representatives arc."
He also stated that Council does
not always hcur or understand the
problems of tho average student.
The members of Council personally do not bother to search out
problems on campus.
Appeal For Liberals
"Council and the Boards must
become
more
liberal-minded,"
said Hunger. "Students must be
given scope to think and act so
that they may learn." Also included, was the idea that "liberal-minded" students should not be classified as "dangerous" by Council.
Hunger believes, "Council has
the duty of working to better
Bowling Green's public relations
by building student morale."
President-elect
Hunger
concluded with the remark, "A student proud of his university is the
best public relations a campus
can have."

Interfrutetnity Council elected
three members and one alternate
to the ll'V Judicial Board at its
final meeting of the year, Monday.
F.dward J. Moore, Sigma Nu;
Stephen A. Willey, Phi Delta Theta; and Robert A. Fawcctt, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, are newly elected
members to the Judicial Board,
and Richard K. Lucas, Pi Kappa
Alpha, was elected us an alternate
member.
The intramural schedule for
team sports for next year was announced to include football, volleyball, basketball, co-ed track, and
baseball.
In other uction taken at the
meeting, next year's Greek Week
dates were set to begin on October
31 and end November 3.
Bruce G. Campbell, Phi Delta
Theta, was elected to attend the
National Interfraternity Council
in Pittsburgh, Pa., next year, and
John W. Lucas, Beta Gamma, was
elected as alternate representative. The NIC will be held Nov.
29 through Dec. 1.

KEY CONCERN was the lob of Editor Thomas I. Sl.liers (seated) and Business
Manager Reinhard I. Breltwleser in lh» production of the 1961 62 Bowling Green
yearbook. Here they pause for a long look at the new KEY to be distributed
Tuesday behind Hanna Hall. loyce A. Harmon designed the cover of this
year's KEY.

Alumni Association SfudetltS To Get KEY
Names Directors

n

Clark D. Tibbits, graduating
senior in the College of Business
Administration, and Patrick H.
Rosselli, graduating senior in the
College of Education, have been
elected to the Alumni Association
Board of Directors.
James E. Hof, director of alumni relations, who made the announcement, said that both will
serve for a three-year period.
Nine other alumni also were
elected to the board. They are,
F,sther P. Hayhurst, a teacher at
Bowling Green high school; Robert F. Shelton, administrative assistant in teacher personnel in
the Toledo school system; and
Charles F. Arnold, life insurance
underwriter, Toledo.
Gordon L. Ward, Toledo television newscaster; Gerald L. Klever,
United
Presbyterian
minister,
Chicago; Jack B. Woodland, school
principal, Fremont; Richard D.
Humphrey, life insurance agent,
Lakewood; and Lanny L. Miles,
personnel work, Findlay.

.

* - .

Distribution of the 1961-62
edition of the University
yearbook KEY, will be held
behind Hanna Hall at 1 p.m.
Tuesday. In the event of rain,
distribution will be conducted
on the main auditorium stage in
the Administration Bldg.
Consisting of vertical stripes
and four shades of green, this
year's KEY cover, designed by
Joyce A. Harmon, junior art major, was printed in lithograph
style for the first time in KEY history.
Orders for 4,680 copies have
been received, largest circulation ever. This exceeds last year's
total by 300 copies. The KEY outsells the Michigan State University yearbook which has four times
the student enrollment available.
This year's theme, "This is
BGSU—Moods, Places, People,

_

.

behind Hanna Tuesday
Symbolic Traditions, Ideas,—But
Mostly People," has 16 pages.
Other features include 16 color
pictures and applo-green-colored
division pages. Differing from
last year's KEY, the Greek section, the class sections, and the
administration sections have been
separated.
All headlines are in lower case,
and hand-set cutlines are set in
the extended san-serif style in
order to present readers with a
different KEY. Due to a large
number of complaints last year
concerning the lack of page numbers in the classes section, this
year's KEY has included one-inch
high page numbers.
James R. Gordon, adviser, and
Thomas J. Stellers, editor, feel
that this year's KEY has an excellent
opportunity of
being
awarded an All-American rating
for the second year in a row.
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Wolf Calls

Letters To The Editor
NEWS Hits Low?
To the Editor:
The BG NEWS editorial of last
Friday, ostensibly congratulating
the Las Almas social society, has
hit a new low in nonconstructive
journalism. After a brief paragraph of congratulations, the editorial listed
several apparently
logical reasons why Las Almas
had previously been denied membership in PanHel, implying that
the reasons were actually nothing
but thinly disguised prejudice,
when in fact these are conditions
which any prospective fraternity or sorority must meet.
Then the statement is made that
their recent acceptance indicates
that "perhaps racial prejudice on
this campus is not complete" —
indicating that up until this time
there had exisited a complete,
solid wall of intolerance and discrimination here at B.G. The hope
that "the next step will be a breakdown of rncial barriers within the
individual sororities" would itself
command a lengthy rebuttal concerning the right of any individual or group to choose its own associates and members.
Finally, the editorial spends
time decrying the case of a Wisconsin sorority; a case which is
not only irrelevant to the local
situation, but really not the business of the NEWS editor—nor
any outsider for that matter.
The editor of the BG NEWS
(assisted by some of her staff)
apparently accords
herself the
right to sit in judgment on social
groups, both locally and nationally; and the BG NEWS is unfortunately used as her means of
letting us all know of her judicial
decisions (and perhaps a prejudice of her own, as long as we are
on the subject).
Editorials of this caliber serve
little, if any, constructive purpose,
but only stir up bitterness and discontent. And as far as its benefits to Las Almas go, I Imargine
that it did little more than emburass them.
Tod Butler
Editor'! Note
Th« •dltorlal to which IhU Uttor retort did not Imply that th.tr* was pr»|u
dlc* apparent In th« action of th» ad
ministration; In fact th« •dltorlal cleat
lr ilat*d th« r*aaon for which the p*
tltlon of Las Almas was turnsd down
last y«ar.
As for •vents In Wisconsin or any
whtro sis* bslng the business of the
NEWS •dlior. ws )••! that Ihs pr*s«r
ration of human righto is the buslnsss
of •voryono.

Prejudice Or Choosiness?
To the Editor:
Ijast week in the paper there
was an editorial concerning » colored sorority and prejudice on the
campus where sororities and fraternities are involved. Fraternities and sororities are social clubs
where people choose whom they
desire to associate with. In other
words, the idea is to be selective
and choosy. There isn't a thing
wrong with this. People form
cliques practically from the cradle to later life. There is, I hope,
still such a thing as privacy and
the right to choose your own
friends.
There is no reason in fact or
fancy for making this a political
or social issue. If everyone could
get
into
a
Greek
outfit
there wouldn't be much reason for
them to exist. Classifying it as
a matter of racial prejudice is
the same as telling me that I
can't choose my own friends.
There's not a person or thing
on this earth that can tell me I
don't have this right.
If I were an active fraternity
man I'd tell those who dislike or
scream trite objections about this
to get lost.
Membership in a fraternity or
sorority is a privilege granted to
those deemed acceptable and desirable by the group seeking new
members. It is contingent upon
the whims and fancies of these active members. To make something
of this other than the above mentioned facts is to deny their basic
righU.
B. F. Bayruns

That's Show Biz
To the Editor:
First, I think that I should admit that I rarely get a chance to
read your publication, so that you
will havo the chance to say, "Aha,
tho one time in a million that she
picks it up, it contains a mistake."
To which I could merely meekly
nod, and think to myself about all
of the comment I have previously
heard about incorrect reporting.
Now, I don't want to sound like
an irate director (although, I
imagine if you inquired of my
coat they would probably agree)
but in your last issue, there seems
to have been a slightly incorrect
acount of what is to transpire Friday night. May 18, in the Joe E.
Brown Theatre. The bill of oneaeta to be presented is on Friday

Columnist Documents
'Gettysburg Address*

night, it is beginning at 7:30 p.m.
and it is to be presented in Arena
Style, however, it is not a bill
THREE one-acts. It is a bill of
FOUR one-acts.
In addition to the other three
you mentioned, "Lord Byron's
Love Letter" by Tennessee Williams, which was so ably assistant
directed by Cindy Chamberlain,,
will be an additional feaure on
the bill. We also have an outstanding cast, containing several
new names in the theatre world,
Elizabeth Armstead as the Spinster, Judi Elliott as the Old Woman, Pat Magers as the Matron, and
Art Soxton as the husband.
I am sure that you, and all of
your readers will want to come
see it!
Kathryn Farago

By Jerry Wolfram
There is only one thing that keeps Abe Lincoln's "Gettysburg Address" from being a really good piece of writing.
Scribbling it out on a bumpy train and without proper writing
equipment, the old rail-splitttr disasterously forgot to document his work.

'Hasty Action'—Lucas
To the Editor:
In regard to the editorial appearing in this Tuesday's copy of
the BG NEWS concerning the
supposedly inert student governing bodies on the Bowling Green
cumpus. I was rather surprised by
the hastiness with which the NEWS
acted in concern for this Saturday's alleged violntion of the IFC
Judicial Board's verdict rendered
earlier this year in the case of
the Pi Kappa Alpha pie-eating contest problem.
As the violation allegedly took
place this Saturday and as the
Constitution of the Judicial Board
clearly states that a charge against
a fraternity "must be submitted
to the Chairman of the Judicial
Board within ten days of the alleged violation," I hope that the
NEWS will bear with us while
our prosecutor thoroughly investigates the circumstunccs surrounding the situation before he files
his charge with me. The period of
ten days wus purposely included
in the process of submitting
charges to the Board to permit
greater accuracy and fairness in
the entire operation of the IFC's
judicial body. It should be made
clear that it is not the purpose of
the Judicial Board to make rapid,
punitive action but to serve
Bowling Green fraternities as an
agent to insure their rights in
matters of a conflicting nature.
In other words, the object of this
organization is justice, not speed.
Obviously the proper menns of
effecting this end involves a detailed study of the area of concern, which process, rest assured,
is presently being carried out.
Since the actions of the Judicial
Bourd are of such a nature as to
effect many Bowling Green Students, it is a necessity that the
BG NEWo accurately cover the
Board's proceedings; and we of
that body welcome the publication of its decision. In the hope
of having better campus communications, however, I feel that in
eases such as the above the NEWS
could do much to create even bettor news coverage by emphacizing moro thorough investigation
instead of speed.
John W. Lucas
Executive Vice-President
Interfraternity Council
Editor's Note
The editorial concerning Delta Up■ lion, the fraternity on probation, was
not written unnl officers oi Delta Up
■lion fraternity: officers of IFC: Ervln
A. Brown, adviser to IFC: and Richard
Bradley, chairman of the Judicial Board
when the decision was rendered: were
contacted.

DU's Explain
To the Editor:
Delta Upsilon wishes to explain
their participation in the Spring
Week End Float Contest. The letter from the I.F.C. prohibiting
the Fraternity from participating
in that event was lost during a
change of offices; its contents
were not called to the attention
of tho Chapter. The new officers,
not wishing to hurt the chances
of Alpha Phi and Phi Kappa Psi
by decreasing the amount of man
power available for work on the
float, contacted Mr. Brown (Assistant Dean of Men) to see if
they could participate. After obtaining Mr. Brown's advice they
agreed to help.
Delta Upsilon regrets its inadvertent participation in the contest; their mistako can be attributed to a period of lax operation
during the change of officers. We
are sure that the Executive Board
of I.F.C. will understand the temporary
inefficiency
that
accompanies a change in administration; they have not yet acted
on Delta Upsilon's appeal for a
rehearing of their cr.se. The appeal
was filed soon after the end of
Easter vacation.
The Brothers of Delta Upsilon

Douffinq Green State Universitu,
Aaa
Vs.

lett

Editor

CUITING A STENCIL lor the deportment of buslnees education is Walter W.
Blgelow. senior accounting malor. Blgolow is using a stylus for the operation.
Cutting stencils Is one of the tasks Blgelow performs as a student assistant.

Federal Aid To Education Bill—
What It Means To Bowling Green
By Elaine Kitchen
Staff Writer
Federal Aid to education is a major debate in higher
education today. What would federal aid to education do for
a university? What effect would such aid have on Bowling
Green State University?
"Federal aid to education, if passed, would not help Bowling Green until the existing laws could be changed," stated
Mr. Ervin Kriescher, treaswe could benefit from this legurer of the University.
islation.
The House of Representatives
The University must have defipresented an Act and the Senate
nite plans before any federal
a Bill for federal aid to education
moneys can be given. Recently
at the 87th Congress sessions. The
the University Board of Directors
Senate nnd the House could not
allocated money for the study of
agree on terms for the legisla- a new library and heating plant.
tion so the mutter has been reIf federal aid passes and existing
ferred to a Conference commitlaws are changed, the University
tee. The committee is expected to
could take their plans to the govcome up with a compromise bill.
ernment nnd possibly qualify unThis will have to be voted on ngain
der the loan program. At present
by the House nnd Senate.
there is no authority to borrow
and no matching funds program.
Matching Funds. Grants
Mr. Kriescher expluined that
Already Receive Aid
matching funds and grnnU arc
We do receive some federal
the two proposed legislations. The
aid already. Bowling Green reUniversity would be expected to ceives the limit ($250,000) for
match, dollar for dollur, ony student loans. This amount could
money allocated by the federal
be increased through pending leggovernment in the matching funds
islation nnd Bowling Green could
progrom.
participate
in
increased
loan
funds.
The loan or grant program
would pertain to sclf-liquidnting
This fall there will be four stustructures such as dorms. This
dents working on their Doctorate
would not include loans for classin English through the National
rooms or libraries. The state
Defense Education Act Title 4.
This provides $2,000 to the stuwould hove to change laws before
dent for study the first year, $2,200 the second year, $2,400 for
each succeeding yenr plus $400 for
each clependent every year. The
University receives a stipend for
this program from the NDEA also.
Every year students drop out
The alumni system as it exists of school because of lack of funds.
Many do not consider federal aid.
today came into being in 1957
"Students aren't aware of this
when a complete rcvnmping of
type of federal aid," commented
the alumni program took place.
Mr. Robert McKay, director of
Until 1957 alumni disagreed on
student financial aid. "Bowling
policies and organization. At a
Green tries to help as many stumeeting this year, old policies were
abandoned nnd a new alumni or- dents as possible through the National Defense loans," he added.
ganization was formed under the
Students may pick up a loan apdirection
of
James
E.
Hof,
plication at the Student Financial
director of alumni affairs.
Aid Office in the Administration
There are seven alumni chapBuilding.
ters in existence today. They are
located in Toledo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Los Angeles,
New York and Pheonix.
Mr. Hof explained that the organization of new chapters is a
slow process. When someone expresses an interest in forming a
(ACP)—Do collegians as well
chapters—one in Detroit and the
Alumni
Association
follows as executives need a coloring
book?
through.
An Alumni Club Handbook is
In the SPECTATOR of Seattle
mailed along with n complete list University, Bob Jordan offers
of all Bowling Green alumni in some drawings to be colored, with
the following captions:
the area. The Association also
makes the first mail contacts and
I am a college student. Color
attempts to locate a suitable and me ivy league. Notice my pipe.
It looks good. It tastes awful.
centralized meeting place in the
area.
Color it prominent. Notice my
Mr. Hof is now in the process
sunglasses. They keep the rain out
of my eyes. Color them useful.
of organizing two new alumni
These are my parents. They
chapter—one in Detroit and the
other in Dayton. The newest chappay for my education. Color them
ter to be organized is located in
poor. They thought college would
make me a better man. Color them
Chicago.
Mr. Hof stated that alumni disillusioned.
chapters can do much to improve
This is my cigarette pack. Evthe quality of university enroll- erybody borrowg it- Color it
empty.
ment by sponsoring teas and
brunches for high school students
Theset are my tennis shoes.
who are planning to attend colThey are my status symbols. I
am a big wheel. Color the toes out
lege.
Membership in Alumni chapters Color the laces broken. Color one
ranges from 50 to 100 members. lost under my bed.

Hof Organizes
Alumni Chapters

Students Need
Coloring Book?

It is unfortunate that Mr.
fessor with adequate professional training in research
and textbook-writing techniques.
Had Lincoln been aware of the importance of proper form, his work
would have been more impressive
and lasting. His address at Gettysburg would have gone something
like this:
FOUR SCORE AND SEVEN
YEARS AGO (As defined by
Goodhnmmcr in his circumscription, "Colloquial Expressions As
Related To Their Correlation To
Certain Time Measurement References," Shears and Sawbuck,
Vol. II, p. 332) OUR FATHERS,
Smithboot
thinks,
BROUGHT
FORTH (Hoodwink believes evidence in the E. G. Headc Studies
support the supposition.)
ON
THIS CONTINENT
(Boondock
supported this basic hypothesis at
the 1919 convention of the B. U.
L. L. Society) A NEW NATION,
CONCEIVED IN LIBERTY (See
Fingerpait
experiments)
AND
DEDICATED TO (Barnyard and
Barnyard disagree) THE PROPOSITION THAT ALL MEN (My
colleagues nt Windblow U. may defect in the face of unsupported
evidence advanced by Professors
Bottles, Keggs, and Kanz) ARE
CREATED EQUAL.
NOW WE (a term applicable
only when It la considered in the
light of numerous geographical
limitations.) ARE ENGAGED IN A
GREAT CIVIL WAR. (Dr. Emsora
Salts. In a recent discourse in
the April issue of "The Snow lob
Society Review Quarterly." said
that ". . . . a grass roots political
misunderstanding can be considered no more than a police action
when certain factors ate introduced.")
TESTING
WHETHER
THAT NATION, OR ANY NATION
SO CONCEIVED. AND SO DEDI
CATED CAN LONG ENDURE (See
critical analysis and scattergrams
published by Chartrase. Burgendy.
and Lavandar.)
WE ARE MET (Hocum first
tnndc this observation while studying on an Emptyright scholarship
at Blowhard College.)
ON A
GREAT BATTLE FIELD OF
THAT WAR.
(Goldbrick and
Feathermerchant accept this basic
concept, stipulating only that
basic assumptions be predeter-

Lincoln was not a college promined and clearly spelled out.)
WE COME TO DEDICATE A
PORTION
OF THAT FIELD
(coffcebrake, in a scries of qualitive and quanitive graphs offers
evidence that ramifications in
standard methodology in numerical preference indicates this idea
may have merit.) AS THE FINAL
RESTING PLACE OF THOSE
WHO GAVE (Summersession basically agrees with this theory in
his latest volume, "Research Can
Be Fun.") THEIR LIVES THAT
THIS NATION (Dr. Saddlesore
doubts this on the technical
grounds that there are definite
premonitions of prospective probabilities.) MIGHT LIVE.
IT IS ALTOGETHER FIATING
AND PROPER (Dr. Loom and Dr.
Topsoil consider IhU a negated
slipulalion) THAT WE SHOULD
DO THIS. BUT IN A LARGER'
SENSE (Dr. Lost found reasons to
doubt this because of exceptions
set out in his readings and Interpretations of the Limpwrlst and
Gunplay studies.) WE CANNOT
DEDICATE. WE CANNOT CON
SECRATE (certain stipulations here
point up faulty reasoning on the
grounds oi nebulous nomerclatures
deterent to non-academic educa
tional pursuits of the topic.) WE
CANNOT HAUOW (See Snaggle
tooth und Shovelhill. "Empiricism."
V. II. pp. 245-982.)
(Authors note: For an unusually brief, largely elemental but acceptable discussion of the material succinctly studied, the student
might spend a few minutes scanning H. G. Wells' "The Outline Of
History," keeping in mind, however, that Wells' two volumes
have little literary or scholarly
merit because of the limited number of characters projected into
the plot.")
The reader should be fully
aware, by now, that Abe's wellintended
but
ill-documented
speech at Gettysburg lacks real
meaning. It is a shame that he
hadn't been properly educated in
how to write college textbooks.
Had he belonged to that vast mutual admiration society, his words
might have had a chance to become one of the greatest speeches
in American history.

Communications Board Reviews
Success Of Information Program
By Claudia
Evaluating the effectiveness of the three outdoor bulletin boards with posted information
was
the
main
topic of the Student Communications Board meeting
Monday.
Earlier this semester, 2,000
questionnaires
concerning
the
bulletin boards were sent to students. The Board sent one questionnaire to residents in each
room of tho campus housing units
and to students who live offcampus, but are listed in the University directory.
From the 2,000 forms sent, 500
were returned. The following results were obtained:
Question I. Have you ever
stopped and read the information
on the outside boardsT Yes—75%
No—26%
2. II you stopped, which one
or ones of the following did you
read? First place—Special Events
(AWS Formal, "Medea." etc.): Bee
ond place—Feature (display from
a residence hall or sorority);
Third place—General (campus calendar. Conklin Hall newsletter,
etc.) Fourth place — Official (an
nouncements from the Student
dent Council and University ad
ministration).
3. If you never stopped at
the boards, did you ever notice
the information as you walked
by? Yes—99% No—1%
4. Aa you walked by, which
sections did you notice? The
answer was identical with the
answer for number two.
5. How do you think the bul
lean boards could be made more
effective? Flrel place—Use more
colorful display: Second place
Eliminate flee print- Third—Have
player of the week in minor
sports; Fourth—Post more vital Information on the boards.
Other suggestions on the questionnaire included: Having a hia-

Seommen
torical section about the University and having announcements
of the speakers for coffee hours
in the Union.
6. Who sponsors these three
bulletin boards? Various answers
were given to this question ranging from the Union Activities Organization to the Association of
Women Students. (The correct
answer is the Student Body Communications Board).
One suggestion students mentioned for increasing the effective use of the boards was to
give unclaimed posters to students who want them. This policy
will be effective next year.
After hearing the questionnaire
results. Anna M. Schneider. Frederick W. Richards. Daniel R. Yochem. and Jacqueline I. Beisler.
Board members present at the meeting, discussed re-locating the bulletin board*.
Miss Schneider suggested the
possibility of having a board near
the library.
Dr. Jeff Clark, assistant professor of journalism and adviser
to the Board, commented that
placing a bulletin board where
the faculty could see it more easily would benefit the idea of better communication.
In other discussion, Frederick
W. Richards suggested that next
year's Board have "better communication between its members."
He said that information about
meetings should be given more
publicity.
To further the idea of better
campus communications the Board
has given program suggestions to
members of the proposed "Project
70" closed-circuit television production.
Program ideas Include having
the closed-circuit televising of Student Council meetings and the
various Student Boards' activities.
Also, campus television sets
must be converted in order *o receive such broadcasts.
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Mid-American Conference Championships

Track, Golf, Tennis Teams At Kent
Brodt Predicts
4th Place Finish
For Cindermen

standings.
The Falcons host league runnerup Ohio U. at 3 p.m. today and
2 p.m. tomorrow at the University
Field.
If the Falcons can defeat Ohio
U. twice, while Miami is downing Kent twice, then the Falcons
can finish as high as third in
the conference. However, if the
Falcons spilt, the best they can
finish would then be a tie for third
with Kent.
Bowling Green could even slip
to sixth place if it lost both
games to Ohio U., and Toledo
were to have both its games with
league-leading Western Michian
rained out.
BOWLING GREEN to ana o| the (avorod golf teams In
ili« Mid Americai. Conferonco Gol| Championships h.ld
today and tomoxrow at Kent Mombort ol lh» golf loam
aim: [Standing from loft) Coach Forml Croatian. Chip Hoyl.

A top individual prospect for
Bowling Green is Barry Binkley
who finished second in the mile
at the conference championships
last year. His best time this season is 4:25.7.
Other possible point winners for
Bowling Green, and their best
marks this year, include, Al
Junior, broad jump, 23-3 4 ; Roy
Wilhelm, high jump, 6-2; Walt
Bettis, 440, :49.8; Kent Nnsh,
pole vault, 13; and Glenn Browning, low hurdles, :24.4.
Both relay teams could also
place in their events. The 880
team of Bob Balbuze, Browning,
Bettis, and Junior recorded a
time of 1:32.0 against Ohio U.,
and the mile relay team of Curtis
Ross, Keith Hamilton, Bettis, and
Browning ran a 3:28.2 against
Central State.

24 Hour
SELF SERVICE

I C E
Bosrdorf
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
322 N. GroT«

ence golf championships today and tomorrow in Kent.
Boasting a 18-1 record, Marshall is heavily favored to terminate Ohio U's golfing dynasty. The
Bobcats have monopolized the
MAC championships nine of the
last ten years, interrupted in 1956
when Bowling Green edged Western Michigan.
Marshall's lone setback this
season was a 14-4 defeat to Ohio
U. after the Big Green had claimed a 114-6 4 triumph over the
Bobcats earlier in the campaign.
Marshall owns 15-3 and 1146 4 victories over the Falcons.
Comprising the much publicized
Marshall team arc: Jim Ward,
number one man who competed in
the Nationnl Amateur Championships at Pebble Beach, Calif, last
summer; Pete Byer, 1961 MAC
medalist with a 143, 18-hole total
and a quarter-finalist in the NCAA; Harry Hoffer, former West
Virginia State scholastic champion,
who established a new course record this season with 31-34-65
against Morehead State University. Hoffer advanced to the semifinals in the West Virginia state
amateur classic before bowing to
the eventual champion.
Defending champion Ohio University, seeking a fifth straight
championship after edging Bowling Green last spring 751 to 760,
has compiled a 15-6 mark this
season.
Possessing conference wins over
Western Michigan (18-6), Kent
(224-4). Miami (224-4), and
(134-104). and Marshall (14-4),
Ohio U. is lead by lettermen Jerry
Mollencop and Don Howell. Howell
finished fourth individually in the
MAC championships last season
with 75-71-146. Mollencop had
rounds of 67, 67, 68, and 69 to his
record this season in dual matches.
Toledo
University,
although
showing an impressive 18-8-2 season win-loss mark, is not considered a definite contender for the
MAC title. Primary threat for the
Rockets is Scott Wcida who produced a 77.3 seasonal average.
Miami 14 4-3 4 victim of the
Falcons, swept to a 7-9 record
during the campaign, but like the
Rockets, shouldn't push the favorites for the crown.
Western Michigan, fourth-place
finisher in the MAC in 1961,
should finish in the top four once
again this season.
Attempting to capture Bowl-

PICK UP YOUR
EUROPE... ^B^and save on import costs. Your new VW can be waiting for
you in Europe, if you order now. As your Authorized Dealer,
we can deliver your Volkswagen with U. S. specifications.
Free: Pleose send illustrated brochure and price list
DIETBICH MOTOBS. Inc. 10M Ctereiaad Id.. P.O. Sox *04 SandookT O.
Nome
Address
City

Skip Will.. Burloy Chapman. Wall Folgar. lack Plotrai.
and lack Solanlk. Knooltng aio Dick Ambroeo. Whiter "an
da]], and Stu Hugh**.

Falcon Golfers Among Favorites
By Noil Sondora
Powerful Marshall University, Ohio University and
Rowlimr Green are favored
in the Mid-American Confer-

Barry Blnkloy

Diamondmen Can End
In 3rd Or 6th Place
Bowling Green has just
two Mid-American Conference baseball games left, but
they could mean the difference between third and sixth
place in the final conference

Coach Mel Brodt predicts
a fourth place finish for the
Falcon trackmen in the MidAmerican Conference Championships today and tomorrow at Kent.
Coach Brodt thinks Western
Michigan will capture its fifth
title in a row, followed by Miami,
Ohio U., Bowling Green, Kent, and
Toledo.
This has been a disappointing
year for the thinclads. who recorded only one dual meet win,
96-28 over winlcss Toledo. The
team has lost to conference foes
Miami. 106-12; Ohio U., 103-24;
Kent State, 68 1-6-58 5-6; and
Western Michigan, 108 4-38 4.
The Falcons are 1-8 for the season.
However, Coach Brodt thinks
the
Falcons
have
improved
enough to edge Kent State for
fourth place in the championships.
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ing Green's second golfing title
since entering the MAC in 1953
and first under present golf mentor Forrest Creason (BG's titlewinning team of 1956 was coached
by Don Cunningham, Director of
Sports Information,) the Falcons
enter into the championship with
a 12-6 mark, top golf record in
Bowling Green history, surpassing last year's 12-8-1 mark.
Sophomores Stu Hughes and
Dick Ambrose pace the Falcons
with 75.6 and 75.8 averages respectively. Hughes was 10-5 over
the campaign, while Ambrose was
9-7-1. Hughes best effort of the
season was a 69 against Hillsdalc,
one stroke better than Ambrose's
70 against Kent.
Lettermen from last year's runner-up team, Chip Heyl and Skip
Wille figure heavily in the Falcons' title hopes. Both golfers totaled -50, 18-hole totals to tie for
10th place laurels individually in
the 1961 MAC championships.
Boasting a season-low of 69
against Kent State, Heyl averaged
77.7, while compiling the team's

top individual mark with 11-4-1.
Wille, 8-8 for the season, averaged 78.4, including an individual
low of 72 at Hillsdalc Averaging 78.3, Burley Chapman claims
a 6-9-2 record for the campaign.
Chapman fired a 70 against Hillsdale for his best effort.
Vying for the sixth position
(only the top five scores are totaled 150, 18-holc totals to tie for
pion) are Chuck Randall and Jack
Pietras, who met in a elimination
match Tuesday night. Randall averaged 80.5 in six rounds, while
compiling a 3-2 record, compared
to Pietras' 79.5 average in two
rounds and a 2-1 mark.
The championships will be held
on the Meadow View Country
Club on which the Falcons totaled
rounds of 69-70-70-70-72 for a
361, 18-holo five-man total while
defeating Kent 15-3 earlier in the
season. If the Falcons could duplicate this effort twice in the championships they would have a 702,
36-hole total. Last year Ohio University copped the title with a
751, 36-hole total.

As the conference now stands,
Western Michigan is on top with
a 7-0 record, followed by Ohio U.
with a 7-3 mark. Kent is third with
a record of 5-3, while Bowling
Green is fourth with a 3-4 mark.
Miumi is in fifth place with a
record of 4-6, while Toledo and
Marshall are sixth and seventh
with records of 3-6 and 0-8 respectively.
Coach Dick Young plans to
pitch his ace of the mound staff,
Jack Thompson, today, and come
back with either Bob Bahna or
Jim Keener tomorrow.
Bowling Green will have five
players in the starting line-up
with batting averages over the
.300 mark.
First baseman Tom Tiettmcyer
heads the list of Falcon hitters
with an average of .474 in 21
games. Shortstop Jerry Pancr and
third baseman Hill Cast have .386
and .360 batting averages respectively. Rounding out the five
are outfielder George Verber with
a .333 average, and second baseman Gary Kimmel with an average of .317.
Tiettmeyer leuds the team in
hits with 36, in RUI's with 28, and
is tied with Gast for the home run
leadership with three.
Paner has scored the most runs
with 20. Outfielder Glenn Honey-

Yearlings Face
Kent Tomorrow

TENNIS HOPES for tho Falcons Uo primarily with Tod Norrto and Loo Murray.
Murray has ih* top singles record wtth 9 2, while Norris to 8 3. In doubles the two
hare a record of 63.

Netters Enter Matches
With Best BG Record
Bowling
Green's
tennis
team will enter the MidAmerican Conference Championships at Kent State today
and tomorrow with the best
season record a Falcon team
has had in over 16 years. Compared to last year's team, which
entered the championships with
a 3-8 record, this year's Falcons
are the reverse, 8-3.
Coach Robert Keefe is justifiably pleased with this team, having
enjoyed his winningest season In
seven years as tennis coach at
Bowling Green.
How much of a chance do the
Falcons have of winning the MAC
Championships?
Coach
Keefe
felt that "Bowling Green could
be classified as a dark horse." Although the Kent State netters will
probably be favored, he stated
that the Falcons had an "outside
chance" to take the champion-

ships.
A large measure of the Bowling
Green hopes will be pinned on the
No. 1 and No. 2 men, Lee Murray and Ted Norris. Murray is
9-2 against the opponent's best
men, and Norris is 8-3 against
the No. 2 men. Keefe praised
both men when he said, "Murray
and Norris are the two best sophomores I've coached at Bowling
Green."
Denny Rash and Dick Leathers,
the Falcons' No. 3 and No. 4
men, make up the other half of
the team which will represent
Bowling Green in the championships.
Each man will play one singles
match.
In
the
two
doubles
matches, Murray and Norris will
feam up against tho opponent's No.
1 teams, while Rash and Leathers
will face the No. 2 teams.
The Falcons hope to Improve
over last year when Bowling
Green finished tied for 4th place.

After handing the University of
Toledo's freshman baseball team
a 6-1 setback Tuesday, Bowling
Green's yearlings will finish their
season Saturday with a doubleheader at Kent.
Pitchers Frank Reyes and John
Cook will be on the mound for the
yearlings.
Tuesday's 5-1 triumph over Toledo was Bowling Green's fourth
victory in a row over the Rocket
freshmen. Two weeks ago, the
Falcon yearlings tripped Toledo
three times by scores of 12-5, 155, and 2-1.
Tom Rudolph went all the way
for the Falcons, allowing just one
run on five hits, and posting six
strike outs.
Bowling Green collected seven
bits, with four players accounting for them all. Dave Beer, Dave
Rickert, and Earl Sharcnburger
each knocked out two hits, and
Dave Wilkins smashed a triple.
The Falcon yearling's season
mark now stands at 5-3.

rutt leads the team in stolen
bases with 15, followed by Gast
with 10.
As a team, Bowling Green is
hitting .308, while its opponents
are avcrageing .216 per game.
However, Falcon pitching has
Xiven up 136 walks, while Bowling
Green has had only 106.
The varsity baseball team will
mark the final home appearence
of a University team this season.
The track, golf, and tennis teams
will be competing at Kent today
and tomorrow in the conference
championships, while the frcBhman baseball team travels to Kent
tomorrow for a doubleheader.

Keefe's Netters
Defeat Oberlin
Coach Bob Keefe's netters finished their dual-match season with
a 6-3 win over Oberlin Tuesday.
The win gives the Falcons an 8-3
record, best ever by a University
tennis team.
Both teams had identical records going into the match. Last
year Oberlin defeated Bowling
Green by the same 6-3 score.
The Falcons picked up five of
six matches in singles competition to assure themselves of the
victory.
The results were:
Slngloi: Lee Murray (BG) d. Phil
Page (0) 6 0. 6 2. Tod Norrto (BG) d.
Joel Shorior (01 11. 6 4. Pete Burger
10) d. Dennis Rash (BG1 0 6. 8 6. Dick
Leathers (BG) d. Mark WUIard (01 14.
S3. Dick Haacko (BG) d. Ken loolyn
(O) S 3. 8 3. Stove Brannan (BG) d. Dave
Raymond (Ol 6 1.6 3.
Doublts: Pago and loslyn (Ol d.
Murray and Norrto (BGI 6 7. 6 3. Loath
crs and Rash (BG) d. Shorser and Jim
Wright (O) 6-3. 6 1. Rich Baron and
Eric Soils (O) d. Bob Dlmling and Curt
Reece (BG) 6 3. 6 3.

Coed Swim Meet
To Be Held Tonight
A women's intramural swim
meet will be held at 7 p.m. tonight
in the Natatorium.
The meet is open to all University women, except those in
Splashers, women's competitive
swimming team. A team may enter only two women in each of
the eight events, and a woman
may swim in only two events.
Those entering the diving event
will be required to do two dives.
Each woman must have two
practices previous to the meet.
Recreation swims from 7-9 p.m.
on May II and 16 arc scheduled
for practice sessions.

THE
FLOWER
HOUSE
Chalmer G. Rlgc/s

428 E. Wootrtw

Phone
31045 or
7301

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

BL*J1
Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

Alwcrya Ample Fie* Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

1
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U. T.rrtll E. Goiuhalk, broadcasts ttw evening
newi from th. fourth floor of South Hall. Gottihalk U a junior majoring In
•duration.

4 Fraternities Announce Officers

Realm Of Professors
A. Robert Rogers
An artice, "Baffling Variety:
Education Methods for Librarianship in Great Britain, Canada and
the United Suites," written by A.
Robert Rogers, acting director of
the University Library, appeared
in the January issue of "College
and Research Libraries."
The article deals with an explanation and assessment of educational background and experience of professional librarians in
the three countries.
Dr. David E. Gardlnl.r
Dr. David E. Gardinier, instructor in history, has received a
grant-in-aid for research from the
Social Science Research Council
for the summer of 1962. He will
travel to Nigeria and the Cameroom to finish work on his book,
"Independence and Re-unification for the Cameroons."
Dr. Rob.n D. Henderson
Dr. Robert D. Henderson, chairman of the business administration dept, was recently elected
secretary-treasurer of the Midwest Regional Conference of the
National Academy of Management.
Mrs. Amy H. Torgerson
Mrs. Amy R. Torgerson was
honored by the Ohio Association
for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, at their meeting
April 7, in Cincinnati. A certificate of merit was presented to
her in recognition of her service
to the profession in the state of
Ohio.
Dr. Michael A. Ramon
Dr. Michael A. Ramon, chairman of tho romance laguage department, read a paper entitled
"La Critica Dc LB Novela Picaresca Espanola," at a recent meeting
of tho Midwest Modern Language
Association at the University of
Nebraska.
Dr. Donald S. Lonaworth
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, chairman of the sociology department,
will deliver the commencement ad-

Official
Announcements
Santera or* urq*d lo notify th*
Plac»m»nt Offlc* immediately upon thvlr
acceptance oi a portion. The Place
ment Office cannot bo oi -en-Ice to
•onlora union II has current and ac
curate Information regarding their
aYallablllty.
Veterani registering lor tho 1962
Summer Seeilon ihould contact tho
Votorani Office In tho Placement Office before the beginning of the Bret
Summer Seulon.
Tho academic regalia for Juno Com
mencement ii on hand at the University Dookilore. Candidate! lor graduation and faculty who ordered rental
regalia may pick up their cape and
gowns now.

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

JOHN ALLEN, broadcasting from WBCU, gets HI lo spin lb* turntable for
the listeners of the 81.1 megacycle FM station. Allen Is a senior from Mourns*.

dress at McGuffey High School,
McGuffey, Ohio, May 27. The
topic will
be
"The
Ethical
Vacuum."

Sigma Nu's Pick
White Rose Queen
Ann J. Purdy of Chi Omega
social sorority was crowned White
Rose Queen at the Sigma Nu social fraternity's formal dance at
the Fremont Yacht Club, Saturday in Fremont.
Miss Purdy, crowned by Mrs.
Robert N. Agee and Mrs. William
T. Petche, the 1960 and 1961
queens, respectively, was serenaded by the fraternity's members
and presented a loving cup trophy
and flowers.
Chaperons for the dance were
Dr. and Mrs. Colvin Ross, and
Assistant Dean and Mrs. Ervin A.
Brown.
The entertainment was provided by the Coachmen, the fraternity's vocal group, and the Jim Rix
Band.

Four social fraternities recently
elected officers for the fall semester.
Delta Tau Delta social fraternity elected B. Wallace Mackey to
the presidency. Other officers are
Richard K. Reinhardt, vice-president; Phillip H. Manring, recording secretary; Ronald J. Gargasz,
corresponding secretary; William
E. Fauver, treasurer; Thomas D.
Markley, guide; nnd Joseph C.
Livingston, sergcant-at-arms.
The following men were elected to offices of Sigma Alpha Epsi-

Theta Chi's Crown
Burt As Dream Girl
Miss Sandra L. Burt, a sophomore in the Collego of Education,
was crowned the dream girl of
Theta Chi social fruternity May
5.
The 1962 dream girl, a member

12 Air Force Cadets
Receive Assignments

Handbook To Contain
Freshman Information
The University Publications Office announced that the freshman
handbook for the 1962-63 year
will be ready by the first week
of June.
The 20-page handbook, which
will be sent out to every member
of tho incoming fall freshman
class, will include valuable information for every freshman entering Bowling Green.
Included in the handbook will
be instructions on pre-registration; facts about the various services and facilities on the campus;
hints on the campus styles and
general suggestions of what to
bring; and information on the
various student activities.

BG Rifle Team Places
In Championship Meet

Miss Burt
of Delta Gamma social sorority,
was presented with a large loving
cup for her sorority and a personal trophy. Attending Miss Burt
were Janet K. Lekson, a senior in
education, and Bonnie L. Kelly,
a junior in education.
Other honors at the formal included: outstanding senior Robert
R. Frost; and outstanding man,
Robert A. Heckman.

The Army ROTC rifle team
placed ninth in the Mississippi
Valley Smallbore Rifle Grand
Championship Postal Match.
A total of 56 teams competed
in the match, representative of almost every state in the country.
First Parking Violation
Kansas State University, of ManLowell F. Hawkins, fined $1;
hattan, Kansas, fired a score of
William Rauch Jr., fined $1.
1,452 for first place honors.
Second Parking Violation
Bowling Green's ninth place score
David S. Crooks, fined $3,
was 1,433.
Individualy, Karl M. Sievert given one week's suspension of
placed fourth out of the total of, driving privileges; Glenn E. Meik191 participants with an aggre- le, fined $3, given one week's susgate of 293. William H. Wohler pension of driving privileges; Wilplaced 28th with his score of 288. liam Rauch Jr., not guilty.
Other members of the team were,
Third Parking Violation
John R. Hramblctt, Paul L. WilRobert G. Dawson, case conkens, Eddie C. Fell, Charles V. tinued. Thomas E. Gouttierre, not
Guy, John D. Hunger, William T. guilty; Clyde T. Patterson, fined
Hyatt, Elihu A. Bly, and Bernard S6, ordered to attend three conE. McMasters. Only the top five secutive court sessions; William
scores are counted in compiling Rauch Jr., not guilty.
the final team aggregate for this
Nan Registration
match. The 1,438 fired by the
team for this match was one of
Gerald A. Coward, case conthe highest of this year for the tinued; William Rauch Jr., fined
team.
*25.
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'THE DAY THE EARTH
CAUGHT FIRE"
DONALD O'CONNOR

and

"Her"
A gift of Jewelry will always pleast them . . .

ion social fraternity: Charles R.
White, president; Robert M. Farthing, vice-president; Ralph J. Hein,
treasurer; William T. Caughlin,
corresponding secretary; and Stephen M. Brown, recording secretary.
Edson C. Smith was elected
president of Phi Kappa Psi social
fraternity. Other officers elected
were Larry A. Clark, vice-president; James A. Hart, treasurer;
Frederick A. Schultz, recording
secretary; Kenneth H. Ruth, corresponding secretary; Jerry D.
Gerdes, historian; David R. Fisher, chaplain; Daniel E. Holdgreve,
messenger; and Hugh T. Sauer,
sergeant-at-arms.
New officers of Phi Delta Theta social fraternity are Keith A.
Sommer, president; Robert J.
Rischitelli, chaplain; Stephen A.
Willey, treasurer; Howard M.
Ankney,
recording
secretary;
David A. Getz, steward; Howard
M. Comstock, house manager; Andrews S. Martin, social chairman.

'THE WONDERS OF ALADDIN'
Sun.-Mon.-Tue.
PAUL NEWMAN in
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'

'SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH'

Twelve Air Force cadets going
to camp this summer have been
notified of their assignments.
They are: Richard A. Allis,
Thomus J. Gilding, Kenneth M.
Hoover, and Alan R. Kinger to
Lockbourne Air Force Base, Columbus; Vcrnon C. Hansen, Larry A. McNeill, John F. Moore, and
John II. Kombouts to Ellsworth
Air Force Base, Rapid City, S. D.;
Phnriin T. Heckler, Charles L.
Meyer, and Philip S. Mygat to
Williams Air Force Base, Chandler, Ariz.; and James C. Milliron
to Eglin Air Force Base, near
Pensacola, Fla.

Transportation Group
Seeks New Members
Delta Nu Alpha, national transportation fraternity, is seeking
new members.
This fraternity,
which
was
founded at Wilmington, Del., in
1940, now has chapters on more
than 130 college campuses in the
United States "for the purpose of
developing and creating a fuller
knowledge and enthusiastic appreciation of the field of transportation."
The name of the fraternity is
taken from the first letters of
three classical Greek words. The
first word "diakomion" may be
translated as transportation. The
second word "nikam" means conquers and the third word "anastavis" means distance. Thus the
three words may be freely translated as "transportation conquers
distance."
Delta Nu Alpha supplements
class work by taking field trips
to different transportation agencies and by having various transportation officials speak at it
monthly meetings.
Any student interested in obtaining more information about
the organization may contact
Charles E. Stinebaugh, 308 S.
Prospect St., for more information.

LIGHTS. CAMERA. ACTION all seem to describe the happenings in BG's
closed circuit television studio. The studio, located In South Hall, and its equipment are used only ior student instruction purposes.

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
Coming
INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP—Will meet for
an informal party at 7 p.m. tonight at Barbara A. Challen's
home in Weston. All interested
students should meet at 6:45
p.m. in Prout chr.pel. Transportation will be provided from
there.
CAMPUS MARRIED COUPLES
CLUB—Will hold a car wash
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow
at the Kroger Store on North
Main St.
GAMMA DELTA—Will meet for
an all-day picnic Sunday in Laudenville. All interested students should contact the Rev.
W. A. Hansel, campus pastor
for the Lutheran Church, at
the Lutheran Student Center.
Gamma Delta will hold a "Biblo" laboratory reading at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Lutheran
Student Center. A discussion
will be held on "Courtship and
Marriage" at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in the Lutheran Student Center.
Going
DELTA ZETA SOCIAL SORORITY—Held its annual Parents'
Day Banquet last Sunday at
the Elk's Club in Findlay. It
was announced that Priscilla A.
Beatty and Norma J. Kneisley
had been chosen as the outstanding senior members of the
sorority and Judith E. Habuetzel had been chosen the outstanding pledge.
ASSOCIATION
FOR
CHIIJ)HOOD EDUCATION—Recently elected Carol J. Boucher as
its president. Others elected include Clarinda K. Olinger, first
vice president; Louise C. Tolbert, second vice president;
Clara C. Pleska, corresponding
secretary; Patricia A. Thomas,
recording secretary; Janice A.
Towey, treasurer; Ruth A.
Gran, membership; and Carol
L. Moore, publicity.

Classifieds
FOR SALE—1957 Mercury Convsr
tlble. Eyc.ll.m Condition. Call Mr.
Schmelti. Ex. 144.
FOR RENT — Lower duplex. Five
rooms, bath, patio, and garage, carpeted living room, tiled floors. Ideal
for faculty member or administrator.
Phone 4633 after 2 p.m.
COLLEGE MAN—Man In college
needed lor 13 summer weeks. $103
per week. See Mr. Douglas at Mid
City MoteL 11115 South Summit St.,
Toledo. Ohio at 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. only
Monday and Tuesday. May 21 and 22.
LOST: Prescription sunglasses with
white frame In a gold case. If lound,
please contact Karen Wright 201 Prout.
Reward.

Prout Banquet
Honors Seniors
"How To Get A Man and Keep
Him," was the address given by
Mrs. Richard A. Weaver, graduate of the University, at the annual junior and senior banquet
for the women of Alice Prout
Residence Hall, Monday, in the
ballroom.
During the banquet, Betty A.
Prechtcl, junior, presented the
senior awards which included the
most talented girl, Barbara G.
Uhl; the most friendly girl, Susan
J. Galaba; the best dressed girl,
Kathleen
A.
Myers;
highest
scholarship with a 3.8 accumulative grade average and the most
likely to succeed, Carol L. Wolfe;
and the girl who contributed the
most to Alice Prout Hall, Judith
L. Weaver, toastmistress of the
banquet
Mrs. Loma P. Urschel, head
resident of Prout Hall, was presented a churm bracelet from the
seniors. Each charm represented
an important event for Mrs. Urschel during the year.
Fran A. Boekel, Cathy A. Jacfcman, and Beverly A. Prccht provided the music by singing, "Now
Is The Hour," and "I May Never
Pass This Way Again."
Guests of honor were Mrs. Florence K. Currier, dean of women,
and Miss Jackie Gribbons, assistant dean of women.

3 Students To Present
Junior, Senior Recitals
Two juniors and a senior will
give recitals in the Hall of Music
next week.
Allan L. Schulte, French horn,
will give a senior recital at 8:15
p.m., Friday. James A. Magsig,
pianist, will accompany.
Carol J. Jeffery, soprano, and
Mary A. Morgan, pianist, will give
a junior recital at 8:15 p.m., Saturday. Nancy K. Zuber, pianist,
will accompany Miss Jeffrey.
The first half of the Friday
night recital will consist of "Concert Rondo" by Mozart, "La Chasse De Saint Hubert" by Busser,
and "Sonata for Horn, Trumpet,
and Trombone" by Poulcnc. Frank
W. North, trombonist, and Lawrence W. Sherman, trumpeter,
will assist on the Poulenc.
Following
the
intermission,
"Berceuse" by Damase and 'Concerto," opus 11, by Struass will
be heard.
The Saturday night recital by
Miss Morgan will include 'Sonata
in B Flat" by Mozart, "Second
Nocturne" by Faure, and two Debussy preludes.
For her part of the program
Miss Jeffery will sing selections
by Bach, Purcell, Mahler, Brahms,
Barber, Duke, and Menotti.

ENDS
SATURDAY
at 10 P.M. ONLY

'WHERE THE BOYS ARE'
Plug—at 8 PM. ONLY
STEVE REEVES in

'MORGAN THE PIRATE'
3rd Feature—FRI. & SAT. Only at 11:40 P.M.
ERNEST BORGNLNE in

'PAY OR DIE'

